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The Radical Road to

Self-Est
You don't need to feel better about yorrrr.ii#ror.

you can fixyour.lifg, saysDavid K. Reyn6ldr, pt D: 
---

First dp .!rs right thing-evetr iritt ioueT o,
terri$'ing-and self-esieem *i[ follo* ," o**F'o"r-r] ,.,

EARCH THE WEB FOR "SELF.
esteem" andyou'll find more than
r48,ooo matches. In stores you'll
run into hundreds ofbooks on

loathing wilt sabotage you.
DAvtD K. REyr{orDs: I think
they've got it backward, to,Le
honest. I think people who
lack self-esteem lack it because
they haven't taken enough
risks and haven't succeeded
enough! Nobody can talk you
into feeling good about yourself_you get
the solid good feelings from srcc.ss.-So
the question is,'W'hat do you need to do?
\Xlhat's going to bring you the success that
will make you feel good about yourself.)
o; Brlt how can you ,,iust do it," as you
say? Howcanyou take those first steps
if you're terrified of failing o, orr"-r_
whelmed by feelings of shyness, hope_
lessness, or shame?
oxn: The norion that first you have to fix
your feelings and then you can do some_
thing is so taken forgranted in our cul_
ture that it needs to be examined. I,m
scared to death to fly Every time I get on
a plane I know I'm going to die. And I flv
toJapan every year, spring and fall. i
have to-they haven't built a bridge yetl
But youVe heard people say, ,,I .Jrr'i fly
because I'm afraid." That,s a lie. you can
be scared to death and fly you dont need
to feel comfortable. IThat you need to
do is buy a ticket.

Constructive Living is built from a
couple ofJapanese therapies, Morita and

Naikan. In Morita therapy, the principle
is: Be scared to death-and do what vou
have to do. In America *e h"rr" a big
drug industry ro try to make people feel
good all the time. The fact of the matter
is that being happy and anxiery-free all
the time isn't useful or adaptive. Anxi-
ety's good, because it reflects our desires.
Ifyou said you feel worried about how
this interview is going ro go, I'd say,
"That's great! Be neryous, be tense, and
go ahead and make the call and do the
interview!" Actually, that,s how grown_
up people behave.
O.'But grown-up people were once
children. And the other piece of con-
ventional wisdom is that our critical
inner voices and negative feelings are
the legacy of childhood wounds that
need to be healed.
DKR Ifhat's convenient about that is thar
you can use it as an excuse for not making
an effort. It's easier to sit in a therapist[
office and talk about something that cant
be changed than it is to do what needs r

the same topic. You can choose among
countless tests for measuring your self_
esteem and techniques for raising it. Most
of these programs teach you to recite
affirmations, Vsualize success,', and uheal

wounds from a difficult past."
David K. Reynolds, ph.D., thinks

they're wasting your time. %Jl these pre_
liminary steps are useless,,'he has u,riiten.
"Moreover, they may actually distract you
from doingwhat needs doing.,'

Dr. Reynolds will turn your thinking
about self-esteem upside down and inside
out. For nearly three decades, he has
studied and taught a simple, tough, and
liberaring "lifeway" called Constructive
Living. No matter how you feel about
yourseld orwhat happened in your past,
he says, you can do what needs dting
right now-and only that will transforri
your life. Dr. Reynolds, who has wrimen
more than adozenbooks, spoke to O on
the phone fromJapan, where he lives and
teaches for halfofeach year.
o MAGAZINE: In S/estern therapy,
the conventionalwisdom is that seli-
esteem is something you have to
have before you can succeed-because
otherwise your self-doubt or self-
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to be done now. You can blame your par-
ents, spouse, boss, race, social status-
there's a whole slew of things you can use

to slide out of the responsibility forwhat
you're going to do next.

Some people believe that when they
have some understanding of the child-
hood origin of their feelings, they'll have
control over them. That isnt realistic.
The fact is, no one has any idea how to
fix feelings. No one can turn them on or
off at will. The/re something that hap-
pens to you, that keep changing, like the
weather. And because you can't control
them, you have no moral responsibility
for them. The best you can do is notice
what's happening and get on with your
life. It's okay to have anxious, scared,
angry, depressed, or lazy feelings-as long
asyou dont let them stop you from doing
what you have to do.

Behavior, on the other hand, is dmost

There's a key philosophy in Construc-
tive Living: To know what needs to be

done, you have to have purpose"W'here
would you like to be next Yea& next
month, nextweek, this afternoon?'What
do you need to do to get there? lfyoute
got a firm grasp on your purPose, then
whenyour feelings are swayingyou, you

can keep your behavior directed.
o; And the oqperience of actionwill lift
your self-esteem.
DKR: Yes, though that doesn't work all
the time.The feeling of self-respect and

self-esteem will come and go, like any

other feeling. Constructive Living sug-

gests that 
(reality-esteem" 

is a more solid

basis for living than "self-esteem."'We
keep changing: Sometimes we're smart,
sometimes not; sometimes we're kind,
sometimes unkind.'W'e aren't particu-
larly deserving of esteem sometimes. Yet

reality continues to sustain us. This chair

I'm sitting on keeps supporting me

whether I'm being a good guy or not. This
telephone is cooperating right now. All
these people keep feeding me-farmers,
truckers, the guys who manufactured the
food, the guys who paid me so I could
buy it. So the American notion that uI

am an independent, self-made person" is

a distorted picture.
o; That certainly takes the paralyzing
spotlight off 'me, myself." One last
question:'What ifyou really screw up?

DKR: You feel rotten. Now, what do you
need to do next? That's the question.
Rather than siaing around andwailowing
in it,'V7hat needs doing ne>ct?

o.' You're saying there's an intelligence
in action itself.
DKR: Yes. Realiry will give you feedback
about what you're doing that's usefirl and

what's not paying off. Realiry just keeps

coming, with fresh moments, one right
after another.'W'hat you do with that
fresh moment is up to you. o

Annie Gottlieb is a freelance anriter in
New Tork Chy. Tb learn more abaut Con-

stractive Living call 54r-269-559r or aisit
atatu.click.orjp/-dbx

99.9 percent of behavior is controllable. So you are

morally responsible for every single thing you do.

alwa;n controllable. Except for a few things

like tics and stuttering and impotence,

99.9 percent of behavior is controllable.
And so you are morally responsible for
every single thing you do.
o; Even if you have a biochemicdly
based mood disorder?
DKR: When people are ill they may bene-
fit from medication, but chemical imbd-
ances in the brain are very likely influ-
enced by behavioral factors as well.Judy
Davin, a craftsperson and Constructive
Living instructoq has written of her own
experience with manic depression. For
years, both she and her traditional thera-
pists believed her depression to be "inca-
pacitating, as if it had the power to pr€-
vent me from walking into the kitchen
and turning on the oven, orwalking into
the laundry room and picking up the
soap." ITith the study and practice of
Constructive Living, she found that "I
can do what needs to be done in my life,
whether I feel like it or not. I have been
living well without a therapist for about
four years." Davin has learned that she

can do her life evenwhile feeling bad and

that sometimes doing life well actually
results in improved feelings.


